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stopping of fricatives than in previous evaluations, which
finding suggested that these had been remediated.
REPORT FROM EDUCATIONAL FACILITY

Overall, the teachers and staff at Marie's school feel that
she has made substantial progress with her implant. The fact
that she is extremely bright and is able to code switch easily
from ASL to Signed English attests to her superior language
skills. Overall speech intelligibility in the classroom has
improved. The teachers report that her parents will now ask
Marie to request information from strangers since she is more
intelligible than either parent. The parents have continually
told the school that they are very pleased with her perfor
mance and are comfortable with the choice that they made for
her.
IMPRESSIONS OF FAMILY AND FRIENDS

A questionnaire was given to the parents to obtain informa
tion regarding their impressions and their social associations
after the implant. Of interest, neither parent belongs to the
NAD. They are involved in two deaf athletic clubs. They
report that they have many deaf friends whom they see on a
regular basis. When asked how many of their deaf friends
agree with the NAD position on cochlear implants, they were
unaware. Favorable remarks from their deaf friends have been
made regarding Marie's speech and her ability to hear a wide
variety of sounds. Negative remarks included statements
about allowing her to be "natural deaf of deaf parents." The
parents report that most of these negative comments have
virtually disappeared over time.
The parents were asked how deaf and hearing friends react
to Marie since her implant. Their response was that both

groups acted appropriately. They have not lost any old friends
since Marie received her implant and have reported that they
have made new friends during that time. The impressions of
other family members regarding Marie's performance with
the implant have all been very good.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Marie represents a unique case in the population of co
chlear implant users, in that she is from a family of deaf
individuals. Her auditory perceptual performance after 2
years of implant use is commensurate with that of other
children of similar ages and durations of deafness. Although
her speech production performance is also not atypical, the
special circumstances in the home might cause additional
delay. Studies have traditionally shown that deaf children of
deaf adults exhibit superior ability in both social and aca
demic domains when compared to deaf children of hearing
parents. 3 The cochlear implant provides yet another tool to
add to the already-identified advantage extended this group
by their family circumstance. It is unfortunate that these
children for whom the device can offer enhanced abilities may
be the very children that are denied access to it by the deaf
community.
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The Speak speech-processing strategy, developed by the University of Melboume and commercialized by Cochlear Pty Limited for use in the new Spectra
22 speech processor, has been shown to provide improved speech perception for adults in both quiet and noisy situations. The present study evaluated the ability
of children experienced in the use of the Multipeak (Mpeak) speech-processing strategy (implemented in the Nucleus Minisystem-22 cochlear implant) to adapt
to and benefit from the advanced Speak speech-processing strategy (implemented in the Nucleus Spectra 22 speech processor). Twelve children were assessed
using Mpeak and Speak over a period of 8 months. All of the children had over 1 year's previous experience with Mpeak, and all were able to score significantly
on open-set word and sentence tests using the cochlear implant alone. Children were assessed with both live-voice and recorded speech materials, including
Consonant-Nucleus-Consonant monosyllabic words and Speech Intelligibility Test sentences. Assessments were made in both quiet and in noise. Assessments
were made at 3-week intervals to investigate the ability of the children to adapt to the new speech-processing strategy. For most of the children, a significant
advantage was evident when using the Speak strategy as compared with Mpeak. For 4 of the children, there was no decrement in speech perception scores
immediately following fitting with Speak. Eight of the children showed a small (10% to 20%) decrement in speech perception scores for between 3 and 6 weeks
following the changeover to Speak. After 24 weeks' experience with Speak, 11 of the children had shown a steady increase in speech perception scores, with
fmal Speak scores l";j;iler than for Mpeak. Only 1 child showed a significant decrement in speech perception with Speak, which did not recover to original Mpeak
le~els.

INTRODUCTION
It has been established that use of multiple-channel intra

cochlear implants can significantly improve speech percep-

tion for postlingually deaf adults. I Since the original work
leading to the development of the Nucleus 22-channel elec
trode in 1978, there has been a continuing improvement in
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TEST SESSION SCORES (pERCENT) FOR 1WELVE ClllLDREN USING SPEAK SPEECH-PROCESSING STRATEGY AS COMPARED
WITH MPEAK PROCESSING STRATEGY

Child

Mean
Mpeak
Test
Score

Speak I
Test
Score

Speak 2
Test
Score

Speak 3
Test
Score

SpeakS
Test
Score

Mean
Speak
Test
Score

RW
SN
CTG
EB
MA
DH
SE
CP
AS
MY
MM
HMD

52.4
58.9
40.1
23.1
20.5
44.3
41.7
83.1
75.9
52.9
83.3
77.7

56.3
57.9
25.0
22.5
12.0
57.2
36.3
61.0
63.9
43.8
77.8
73.4

57.6
60.2
29.1
22.3
11.0
55.6
44.9
85.5
73.3
62.9
88.6
88.3

56.0
58.6
73.5
22.0
9.8
57.6
49.8
84.0
74.8
67.9
86.6
85.8

64.4
62.4
44.2
27.0
18.3
67.2
53.5
91.4
83.0
71.2
91.1
91.6

62.5
61.5
42.1
28.5
13.0
65.1
52.5
88.7
82.2
73.3
90.0
91.8

Scores for individual sessions were calculated from average of four test malerial scores (scores on CNC words and SIT senlences in quiet and in +15 dB signal-to-noise ratio on
Ii ve-voice lest malerials). Mean Mpeak lest scores were calculaled by averaging all test session scores from four Mpeak evaluations (sessions Mpeak 1 through 4). and mean Speak
lest scores were calculated by averaging all lest session scores from last four Speak evaluations (sessions Speak 5 through 8).

speech-processing strategies, providing additional benefits to
speech perception for users. 2 This has recently culminated in
the release of the Speak speech-processing strategy. This
strategy, developed from research at the University of Mel
bourne,3 employs 20 programmable band-pass filters that are
scanned at an adaptive rate, with the largest outputs of these
filters presented to up to 10 stimulation channels along the
electrode array. To compare the Speak processing strategy, as
implemented in the new Nucleus Spectra 22 speech proces
sor, with the previously used Multipeak (Mpeak) speech
processing strategy, as implemented in the Minisystem-22
speech processor, evaluations with profoundly deaf adult co
chlear implant users have been conducted at a large number
of clinics worldwide. Results from this study have clearly
shown that the Speak processing strategy provides a signifi
cant benefit to adult users both in quiet situations and particu
larly in the presence of background noise. 4
Since the first implantation of the Nucleus device in a
profoundly hearing-impaired child in Melbourne in 1985,
there has been a rapid growth in the number of children using
this device. The children are a very diverse group, with a range
of cause of deafness, age at onset of deafness, duration of
profound deafness, hearing thresholds, history of hearing aid
use, and communication and social skill development. In
addition, whereas the large majority of adult implant patients
are postlingually hearing-impaired, a significant proportion
of children receiving the multichannel cochlear implant are
congenitally deaf and have little orno knowledge oflanguage.
Despite this seeming disadvantage, results of speech percep
tion testing in profoundly deaf children have shown benefits
both to supplementation of lipreading and to development of
receptive vocabulary from use of the implant. Results show
that all children in the Melbourne program show some benefit
from device use, and that 60% are achieving open-set percep
tion of words and sentences using the cochlear implant alone. 5
These results have been recorded primarily for children using
the Mpeak strategy implemented in the MSP speech proces
sor. Although some children were originally fitted with the
WSP III speech processor and used the FOFIF2 speech-pro

cessing strategy, all children were upgraded to the Mpeak
strategy when it became available. It was noted at the time of
changeover that a significant number of children required a
period of from 1 to 6 months to adapt to the new Mpeak
processing strategy. For this reason, there was a perceived
need to examine in detail the ability ofchildren to change from
the Mpeak to the Speak speech-processing strategy, to pro
vide information that could be used to counsel parents as to
expectations in the immediate post-change period. In addi
tion, given that children are in general in noisy environments
in the classroom setting for a large proportion of their day, it
was of obvious interest to evaluate the potential for benefit in
poor signal-to-noise ratios from use of the Speak processing
strategy.
AIMS

The study was primarily aimed at evaluating whether
children who were experienced in use of the Mpeak speech
processing strategy would be able to change over to the new
Speak processing strategy, which provides a subjectively
different output. Second, the study aimed to evaluate the
benefits that might accrue to children from use of the Speak
processing strategy, particularly in the presence of back
ground noise. Results presented in this paper will focus on the
evaluations of changeover. Detailed analysis of the compara
tive benefits from use of the two speech-processing strategies
will be presented elsewhere.
METHODS

Twelve children participated in the study. These children
were all patients of the University of MelbournefRoyal Vic
torian Eye and Ear Hospital Cochlear Implant Clinic (7
children) or Children's Cochlear Implant Clinic of the Royal
Alexandra Hospital for Children in Sydney (5 children). All
of the children had more than I year of experience with the
Mpeak processor, and had achieved implant-alone scores on
open-set word and sentence materials. In addition, all of the
children were in the age range of 6 to 14 years. No other
specific selection criteria were applied, and the children
varied in cause of deafness, length of profound deafness
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preimplant, residual hearing thresholds, age at onset, and
experience with the device. These children represented a
reasonable cross section of the pediatric population in both
clinics.
The children were evaluated with open-set Consonant
Nucleus-Consonant (CNC) monosyllabic words and open-set
Speech Intelligibility Test (SIT) sentences. The CNC words
were scored by phonemes correct. The SIT sentences were
scored by key words (50 per list). In all cases testing was live
voice, using a consistent speaker throughout the test proce
dures for each child. Children wrote their response to each test
item, or if this was not possible, the responses were video
taped and independently scored by two experienced clini
cians. Each list was only used once for each child, and the use
of lists and order of presentation was balanced between
processors and across sessions. Each child also had one test
with both the Mpeak and Speak processing strategies using
prerecorded test materials in a sound-treated room.
In each test session children were assessed with both
materials in quiet and in the presence of background noise.
Following initial pilot studies, a signal-to-noise ratio of +15
dB sound pressure level was chosen for all test sessions. The
noise used was prerecorded multitalker babble, which was
presented through a Marantz portable tape player. The levels
of noise (55 dB A-weighted sound pressure level) and of the
test signal (70 dB A-weighted sound pressure level) were
continuously monitored by a sound level meter located at the
position of the child's inpu t microphone.

The test was an ABA design. Four initial evaluations with
Mpeak were conducted at 2-weekly intervals. Children were
then switched to Speak, and were subsequently evaluated at
3-weekly intervals over a 6-month period (eight evaluations).
The children were then changed back to Mpeak, and one
evaluation session using live-voice materials was completed
with Mpeak.
To analyze specific changes over time, the scores on both
CNC words and SIT sentences in both quiet and background
noise conditions were collapsed to give a "test session score"
(ie, the fcur different scores for each child were averaged for
each evaluation session). To assist data presentation, mean
scores for the four Mpeak evaluations were combined to give
a pre-change figure for each child. Collapsed "test session
scores" for each child were calculated for Speak evaluations
1,2, and 3, which occurred at 3 weeks, 6 weeks, and 9 weeks
following changeover. Test session scores for Speak evalua
tion 8 (24 weeks post-change) and a mean Speak test session
score (calculated from averaging the last four Speak evalua
tion scores from sessions 5 through 8) were also calculated.

RESULTS
The Table shows test session scores for the 12 children at
the intervals mentioned above. As shown, at Speak session I,
2 children showed improved scores with Speak as compared
with mean Mpeak test session scores, 2 children had similar
test session scores in both strategies, and the remaining 8
children showed decreased test session scores with Speak. At
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Speak session 3 (9 weeks post-change), only 2 children still
had Speak scores lower than Mpeak scores. At Speak session
8 (24 weeks post-change), 11 ofthe 12 children had Speak test
session scores that were higher than their Mpeak scores.
Child MA had a score for this session which was similar to the
Mpeak average. Results of Mpeak and Speak evaluations
measured at 3-weekly intervals for individual materials are
shown for 4 different children in the Figure, to illustrate the
different patterns evident in the results. The Figure, A,B,
illustrates the case in which there was either an increase or no
change immediately post-changeover. The Figure, C, shows
results on CNC words that illustrate the pattern of a decrement
at Speak session 1, followed by an increase in Speak scores
through to Speak 8. The Figure, D, shows the pattern for child
MA, in which there was a decrement in performance with
Speak that was evident across all Speak evaluations.
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period of approximately 12 months was required before
scores with Mpeak equaled those with FOFIF2.
As indicated in the data in the Table and elsewhere (Cowan
et aI, unpublished observations), the Speak processing strat
egy would be of benefit to a large proportion of the children
currently using the Mpeak strategy, as benefits were available
in both quiet and in the presence of background noise, which
is more representative of the communication environment
experienced by children at school.
It is also of note that following completion of the study all
of the 12 children chose to retain the Speak processor. This
included the child who did not score at a higher level with
Speak, who was adamant in preferring the Speak processing
strategy. These children will now be followed up after further
experience with Speak to evaluate whether benefits will
continue to increase or plateau.

DISCUSSION

The results show that children who have previously used
the Mpeak speech-processing strategy in the Nucleus Mini
22 multichannel cochlear implant are able to change to the
new Speak processing strategy implemented in the Spectra 22
speech processor with a very short period of adaptation.
Scores for 8 of the children showed a small decrement over the
first 3 to 6 weeks. However, by 24 weeks post-change, 11 of
the 12 children showed similar or higher overall speech
perception ability when using the Speak processing strategy.
It was also of interest that improvements were noted both for
children who scored in both the higher range (over 70%) and
the lower range (less than 30%). The single child in the study
who did not show benefit is of interest, in that she showed a
similar pattern when changing from FOFIF2to Mpeak, and a
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INTRODUCTION

With increasing numbers of implanted children under the
age of 4 years, numerous researchers have reminded us of the
need for valid, sensitive, and reliable tests of developing
speech perception, 1.2 In addition to studies of the efficacy of
implanted prostheses, there is a need to investigate the many
variables that influence children's communicative perfor
mance, such as changes in speech-coding strategy, updated
speech-processing systems, the effects of various training
regimens, and the selection of educational and communica
tion modes.
Current pediatric speech perception protocols may be cog
nitively and/or linguistically inappropriate for profoundly
hearing-impaired children as young as 2 years of age. Many
current test procedures require the subject to listen to the
stimulus item, retain it in memory, discriminate from a choice

of two or four pictures, then select, via a pointing response, the
correct picture. Such closed-set testing is cognitivcly too
demanding for many young subjects. An alternative to closed
set tests is open-set test procedures. These tests require the
child to listen to the stimulus item, then repeat it or write the
response. This type of testing is often complicated by the
child's speech production and language ability.
Boothroyd I describes a number of test procedures for use
with children as young as 3 years of age. All require, however,
verbal knowledge and the cooperation of the child to make a
verbal or pointing response on demand. Boothroyd acknowl
edges that these methods are not suitable for the untrained
child with congenital deafness or deafness acquired at an early
prelingual age. A brief review of the most widely used tests
of speech perception reveals that none are suited to the
assessment of the congenitally profoundly deaf child under 4
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